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"Get daring! Publish something for everybody!"

Another great issue of VAM-
PIRELLA. Dwelling only on the
lady -herself, I must congratu-
late Flaxman Loew on a co-
herent and humorous script.

It even had a plot for a

J just bought issue #33 of change, unlike the last half-

your fantastic magazine. Of dozen or so Vampi yarns. Jose
J all the comics and maga- Gonzales is no slouch either,

zines I've bought, I've never particularly the drawing tech-

written a letter to the editors, mque on page 9, panel 5. How
But yours is so great I can about a full story employing
never wait till it comes to my it?

newsstand And I don't even », LARRY BRNHHY
mmdspendingadoilarforit mi W. Lafayette, Ind.

I loved the art in The Sul- V
tana's Revenge!" Jose Gon- VAMPIRELLA #33 wasn't
zales is fantastic! Also, the your best, but you can't top
story, "Top to Bottom." by yourself all the time. Quality

Jack Butterworth was very has definitely not declined,

interesting. But my favorite though.

story in every issue is always What is all this dissent over
the lead feature, with VAM- Vampi's artist? Jose Gonzales
PIRELLA! If she ever starts did a fantastic job on "The
thinking about settling down, Sultana's Revenge." It had

better story than
Flaxman Loew, also.
"Childhood Haunt" present-

ed the fierceness of Pantha
^jery well. And having her
show pain at the end, because
of her actions, was very good.

I also appreciated the job
done by Jeff Jones and Bernt

,_. Wrightson on the inside cov-
Like all the others, VAMPI ers . But the best thing about

:n| - the book was Jack Butter-
worth and Rich Corben's "Top
to Bottom." Excellent, excel-
lent, excellent!

give her my address.

— SCOTT ALJIM
JPtj Hackensack, N.J.

t5 That's sweet, Scott, but
I'm looking forward to quite a
few more adventures before I

even THINK about that.

#32 was great. Keep the col-

or stories going. I buy your
magazine every chance I get.
CREEPY & EERIE are okay,
but I like yours better. Count
me as your number one fan!

t Thanks, thanks, thanks.

u BUT I WILL
CONTENT /MYSELF BV

( CONDEMNING HER

VAMPIRELLA #33 was a lot

better than #32. The cover
was another striking Enrich
offering. Sometimes though.
Enrich can turn out a dud
such as the cover of #32.

Jeff Jones again? You are
spoiling me! More Jeff Jones!
And this issue, there was the
addition of Berni Wrightson!
Fantastic. More! More!
The Jose Gonzalez art this

ish was some of his best,

which is superior, anyway.
The story by Flaxman Loew
was great, particularly the
shock ending. Very EC-like.
Adolfo Abellan did a pretty

good job on "Barfly." I didn't
even read "No. 37 is Missing"
because it looked so bad. The
Pantha tale was excellent as
usual. Steve Skeates is a fine
writer, don't lose him.

Finally, I'd like to say that
Bill DuBay is a great editor
and writer both! And, Vampi-
rella, I love you. But doesn't
everyone?

ANTHONY DALEY
Chicago, III.

*,._ Well, sometimes, Tony,
wonder about CREEPY and

EERIE.

Which artist of the Warren
clan is unable to accomplish
the difficult task of drawing
straight panels, imbues his

art with a lack of perspective,
fills backgrounds with hastily

sketched subjects which lack
finesse and has a total disre-

gard for fine detail? Jose Gon-
zalez, of course. This man's
low regard for artistic pride
is constantly in painful evi-

dence each issue. As of VAM-
PIRELLA #33. Gonzalez
shows no sign of changing
his sloppy habits. One begins
to wonder if any other artists
want to draw the Vampi strip,

or whether Gonzalez has
some unfortunate special hold
over the editors who allow
him to mismanage what might
be the finest of Warren's se-

ries.

As for other remarks about
the Flaxi Loei

Most of your readers, judg-
ing from the letter columns
of recent issues, would prefer
to see Adam Van Helsing and
his father return to the VAM-
PIRELLA series. Here is one
vote against.
The Van Helsings represent

a line of development which,
though once interesting, had
become more and more limit-

ing. In my opinion, the recent
innovations m ;-e s&- es have

ethan
J dam

ace _: ".

vrote an especially interest-

ing story, which is an improve-
ment. The Pantha series is

still on the upswing, but how
long will readers really care
about her origin? Rich Corben
was somewhat messy with his

eye-pounding colors. "No. 37
is Missing" should really have
been missing from the issue.

"Barfly" was purely average.

ROMAN GORSKI
Jk Perth Amboy, N.J,

** Which sounds almost
like PRAISE after the rest of
your letter, Roman. You're en-
titled to your opinion, but
most readers react far differ-

ently to Jose Gonzalez's art.

ping the Van Hes"-gs
First and most "oortait

has been the lighter rg of
Vampi's persona tj S~s i

now bubblier, more sec- sw-
eated, a bit sexier ;*-a- be-
fore. During the Va:— e = 'g
era, the readers *=-= ;~e :

treated to page afte- ra=e ;-

Vampi feeline sorr.
-

self.

Happily, this has a :~=-s-
ed. She seems to hi.e ;: ==:

accepted herself fc- *-;- =-e
is, and her whole c: ::- ~ii
improved. Not only ;:-e; = -e
smile more, but she "as =.=-
acquired a slight s"ea- ;f

hedonism that fines e>r-es-
sion in a taste for es;-^
and creature comfori re:
the impression Dra-- :- -;s
a somewhat Spartar z a :e

If an attractive ma- ::—-as

around, VAMPIRELL- =-:'=
than willing to exc =-e —

e

possibilities. All th s =e-.es
to counteract the (h;c-=-_ •
wrong impression that ,

=—

;

is a super-heroine v.": =t ~~
s-

sion is to destroy f-e :-:ee
of evil. Despite the pe- s

--=:

constantly befall her srte s
basically just a health.. .:_"
vampiressouttoenjo;. '=

Another innovation - --5

last two issues is one - --

I hope, will be deveics-er -

the future. I'm speakire ~ --e
blood-substitute serum .

=—

-

takes. It will satisfy or ,
-•=

Ehysical need for blooc'. --:--

loodlust is a complete .

--

dependent appetite, e.e--
present, it will reassert rse 1

whenever she is subjected :=

extreme stress. If she is s->
gry or frightened enough, shs
may attack anyone— friend or
enemy, lover or stranger. The
story possibilities here are
endless.
To conclude on a different

note: the subject of a VAM-
PIRELLA movie. Comics char-
acters in film have a melan-
choly history. There was the

awful Prince Valiant movie,
for instance. And on TV, the
silly Batman and the dull
Steve Canyon. The most re-

cent perpetration, Wonder
Woman, was a textbook of

what not to do. If a Vampi
movie or TV series is ever
made, do it better than these.

BRIAN CADEN
Cincinnati, Ohio



"Quality has not declined!"

This is probably a little late,

but I am writing it now be-
cause the more I think about
it, the madder I get. I am re-
ferring to Roman Gorski and
Richard Mayhew's letters in

issue #31. I am 26 years old
and read your magazines. For
me, there is no other artist

for the VAMPIRELLA series
EXCEPT Jose Gonzalez.
Those two nitwits know noth-
ing about fine art!

SGT. M.A. JOHNSON
OffultAFB, N.M.

Jose Gonzalez is the only
artist for the VAMPIRELLA
series and his work is prac-
tically the only reason I buy
the magazine. Your other art-

ists are interesting, but that's
all. As to David Collins' sug-
gestion in issue #33 for Rich
orben to take over the se-

ries, it would be disastrous.
1 don't care to see Vampi
looking like a mirror-house
freak.

I would like to see more
Vampi collectibles, too, but
only if they're good quality.

The safest item to start with
would be mini-sized posters
and stickers. Most of your
readers probably have sev-
eral times more posters, pic-

tures, etc., than they have
wall space to display them,
and should welcome smaller
item's. I would especially like

to see regular-sized reprints
of Enrich covers without logo
and overprinting.

Finally, if Vampi ever comes
to films, don't use anyone like

Raquel Welch. I rather like

Miss Welch, but she does not
look like anyone's VAMPIREL-
LA to me. And if I saw her as
Vampi, I'd be thinking, "That's
Raquel Welch!" all through
the picture. Besides, her voice
is all wrong. It's best to go
with lesser-knowns, especially

where super-people are con-
cerned.

fc> You make some very in-

teresting points, Arlene...
But how do you KNOW my
voice isn't like Raquel's?

Best artist in issue #33:
Jose Gonzalez. In spite of re-

cent letters suggesting replac-
ing Gonzalez, I can't agree.
His art is much more beauti-
ful than even Isidro Mones,
and has a great style of its

Will Frank Frazetta or Jeff

Jones do any inside stories?

They are both masters.

All the Warren magazines
are fantastic, I really look for-

ward to them.

JACK DINAN
Dennisport, Mass.

Congratulations on being
number one in the field of

black and white comics, and
for introducing quality color.

This is nice. But there is al-

ways room tor improvement.
I have not missed an issue

of VAMPIRELLA, CREEPY, or
EERIE, and now, THE SPIR-
IT, for a little over a year. I

have also acquired many of

the earlier issues. I have been
a comic freak and fanatic col-

lector for about seven years
now, and I buy comics and re-

lated media for the illustra-

tion. Frazetta, Maroto, Tor-
rents, Neary, Mao, Gonzalez,
Fernandez, Enrich, and San-
julian are the reasons I buy
your books. Rich Corben too.

I would like to see a Warren
science-fiction magazine. I've

been told that s-f doesn't sell

and horror does. This is logi-

cal because if it were not so,

Jim Warren would be pub-
lishing three s-f books. I can't
say what I think would sell

and what wouldn't, I don't see
sales figures. However, if

Warren listens to opinions of

readers, (and he seems to

want to know them) then this
individual casts a plea for

variety.

It amazes me how many
variations on an idea you guys
can produce. Personally, I m
tired of werewolves, mum-
mies, vampires, zombies,
witches, pyschos, and the tra-

ditional supernatural ideas in

general. They have been beat-
en to death.
Get daring! Publish some-

thing for everybody. Touch
new horizons. Let's have more
pure fantasy. Science-fiction

and Sword and Sorcery ideas
can be done only so often too,

but juggle them around. Jeff
Jones does some wild things.
Turn him and your other art-

ists loose!.

i appeal to you because
your company is among the
most progressive in the medi-
um of comics in America. Do
it for art's sake.

Rich Corben did a graphic
story in an underground com-
ic book called ANOMALY a
couple of years ago entitled,

"An Encounter at War." I'd

really like to see something
like that in color.

Incidentally, I really liked

the last two stories Jack But-
terworth did in conjunction
with Corben. ("Top to Bot-
tom" and "Wizard Wagstaff")
i also liked seeing Jeff Jones'
work in color in VAMPIRELLA
#32.

Please never sacrifice quali-

ty to keep the price down.
Warren magazines are a bar-
gain for a dollar because
there's nothing like them . .

.

anywhere!

KEN MACKLIN
Cotati, Calif.

NEXT ISSUE:

MORE COLOR
THAN EVER BEFORE!
In VAMPIRELLA #36, we're bringing you not ONE, but
TWO of the beautifully crafted full color sections that
have made WARREN MAGAZINES the talk of the

VAMPI NEEDS SOME TLC
Tender loving care? Well,
that too. But we're talk-

ing about the letters col-

umn. Send yours to:

SCARLETT LETTERS
c/o Warren Publishing Co.
145 E. 32nd St.
New York, N.Y. 10016



H
A HAUNTED HISTORY OF

VINCENTE ALCAZAR
THE OFFICER-TURNED ARTIST

Vicente Alcazar is a
dedicated profes-
sional. Although

he lives in the treach-
erous wilds of Mara-
caibo, Venezuela, Vi-

cente actually flies to
the even more treach-
erous wilds of New
York City to deliver
each and every job he
does for Warren Pub-
lishing.

But Vicente is used
to traveling. He was
born in Madrid, Spain,
in the tumultuous year
of 1944. And at the
age of 14, he remem-
bers following the fam-
ily tradition. "I was
sent, to Military
School." And Vicente
was well on his way to
being a full-fledged
Naval officer. But after
a year of training, the
once-and-future artist

left the armed forces
to study art in Eng-

land.
After putting in the

requisite of several
years as a starving,
struggling artist, Vi-

cente got his first job:
Illustrating war comics
for Fleetway. And, he
admits, "when I had
killed the entire Axis
army single-handedly
many times over, I

knew it was time to
change."
So it was he began

working on magazines
like THE SAINT, STAR
TREK, and others. Ad-
ditionally, he did il-

lustrations for science
fiction books.

Looking to diversify,
Vicente headed for
France where he drew
comics about espio-
nage and spies. But
still he wasn't com-
pletely satisfied. So he
grabbed his portfolio
and made for New
York. There, he show-
ed his work to Bill Du-
Bay who, Vicente notes,
"told me that I would
have a beautiful future
as a bus driver." Un-
daunted, however, Vi-
cente became a part
of the Warren staff,

and now draws for the
CREEPY magazine
regularly.

His words .to many
admirers? "My only
wish is that you like
my work. I love you

VARIATION ON A THEME
If

you follow our letters page, you've noticed much comment aooi_t
Jose Gonzalez, our VAMPIRELLA artist, most of it testify. r-g t= - s

being the "only artist suitable for Vampi!" And we'd be prettv *: "=J
to go along with that. Since his debut in VAMPIRELLA #12, Jose -as
indelibly stamped our lovely lady from Drakulon and her supporting
crew with his very distinctive and personal style. Only once in alt that
time has anyone else had a hand in the art, and it met with more than a
few howls of dismay from rabid Vampi fans.

This issue finds us somewhat steeled for another onslaught . . . But
it probably isn't going to come, thanks to a gentleman named Jose Ortiz.
For this episode and the next, he is handling the art to give Mr. Gon-
zalez some well-earned vacation time. Mr. G. is the proverbial "impos-
sible act to follow," but Jose Ortiz did a fine job of maintaining the neces-
sary character and flavor, whilaimparting his own style. The result is a
thoughtful variation, not a slavish imitation . . . And we're betting you'll

be pleased with the results.
So, next issue, another tale by Mr, Ortiz, and then, in VAMPIRELLA

#37, Jose Gonzalez returns . . . and in full color, yet! Stick with us!

1974 NEW YORK
COMIC ART
CONVENTION
JULY4,5,6,7,8
HOTEL COMMODORE

FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO:
PHIL SEULING
P.O. BOX 177

CONEY ISLAND STATION
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11224



WM n OP THE OPAKULONME SAGA
n Tn HE RE/VINDEP OF THE

ILS OF THE ADORABLE VAArtPtft£LLA'S

substitute 5ER
!
HOURS, AND SO FC

ATOUCHING PETAIL THAT MAY HAVE ESCAPEP EVEN THE MOST PERCEPTIVE OF KAM PIBELLA'S RANS IS THE

oeOICATtON WITH WHICH THE OELICIOUS OAAKUi-QNNE TRIES TO KICK. THE gLOOP-IMBIglNS HABIT.-

AS ONE OF US. FOR THIS REASON, SHE S

AS ASSISTANT TO ILLUSIONIST- EXTRA
>J THE PROBLEMS OP KEEPING
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'mom spMi- "W?££%& *

. HUMAN POSSESSES ^ SfLSlSS?
KanoTHER INGREDIENT; SSSSSlm ™^

1, PUTS HIM IN A CLASS A KSCALSSSOS
. OF HISOWN... A**H2HE ..



is the soxxowgfour. human
state , m" pear. you should be
#/Vwnot to share it...forsaken
beliefs, lost causes-aw^

impossible loyalties.



THE DELICIOUS
DGAKVLOMNE PlAiS

ATOP CABARET SR9T
THAT NIGHT.
SOLO.



WAN H*BFF7 OUR
PROTEGE HAS SEEN SMITTEN
THE PACTS OF CUPIP... AND

HIM JUSTA UBAPOFSPARE
PARTS ANPATMSRA/NS A

13
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RmJ
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Jfel

SOMETHING ABOUT
HIM FASCtNATeS
ME/ WHATOW









BLOOD-0RAINE&, THE
THINS THAT WAS CALLED
DEVASTATOR COLLAPSES
AS IT STANDS/



RBflRBt
F^e

I SAID I DOUBT \/wHAT ABOUT ^
WE'LL FINP ANY 'i THE IMPORTANCE
INTELLIGENT LIFE/I'M OF
CONWA/CED THAT IF WE ' ENVIRONMENT?!
OQ, <T WILL 9EINTHE / YOU'RE A
IMAGE OF SOP... A. SC/g/JTfST,
HUMANOtO.'^/ V CLIFP.'

STORY: BRUCE BEZAIRE / ART: ESTEBAN MAROTO

T... i simply mstsr
THAT IF THE ENVIRONMENT

1 IS NOT SUPPORTIVE OF
HUMANITY, IT IS NOT i

SUPPORTIVE OF A
"1

ll S'(
:

!ffflM fi'H\E3

1 EL JVI '!m
j. /

'*

ytgf
: |L

~t^r

>lk|.
i« 4flJ ^Kr

^jiJVV/^^ri^^li Hfl?
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I^YOIJSEE,!
DISTINGUISH
BETWEEN
ANIMAL
L MAN.

W MAN IS THE
' ONLY CREATURE
.ABLE TO

"

IN INTANGIBLES
. AND ACT ON
L" fiA/TH.

' MA



TWt-L,THERE1<0UAMHerr ^
CLIFFORD... A TEXT- BOOK.
EXAMPLE OF BVOU/nONARY
ADJUSTMENT... PLANTS WHICH
HAVE DEVELOPED AflOBILITY
TO SEARCH OUT MOISTURE

IN A PARCHED LANDSCAPE.





1 PAUL AYLE5 PERSONAL LOS: IN THE WEEKS SINCE INITIAL CONTACT. REGULATION CONCEALED STUDY OF THE
SUBJECTS HAS PRODUCED IRREFUTABLE EVIDENCE OFA PRIMITIVE BUT RAPIDLY ADVANCING C/V/UZAT/ON.
THERE ISCAUSE FOP CONCWM OVER CLIFF, WHO CONTINUES TO WITHDRAW INTO HIS WORK. HIS FAITH IN A
UMVBftSAL Go£> IS VIRTUALLY SHATTERED... -



you WERE RiGHTf
MORE RIGHT THAN I

COULD HAVE KNOWN!J



T
mtcfcer* its

ft/me mickey?!

M0Mmai
keep it outer.

^c»

EEEKU

'ART: RAMON TORRENTS



HA.'HA/HA.'YOU SURE
SCAXEO THE STUFFING OUT

. OF ME, MICKEY. WHY THE
SILLY O/SGU'SET

YOU WOULDN'T LAUGH
IF YOU KNEW HOW HEMMEDW OUR OARKFOXCES ARE IN

THtS CITY/ THIS WAS THE ONLY
WAY J COULP SEE YOU
WITHOUT BEING CAUGHT'









f OfANA!
/ SOMEONE TO SAMPLE

YOUR. OPULENT
CHARMS.











AFTER LONG DAYS
OF WINDDRItfEN
FURY, THE SLIZZARD
ISOW8H/THE
TRAPPER'S CABIN
CAN BE SEEN, AN
ISOLATED DOT IN
THE ENDLESS
EXPANSE OF
SMQW-GOtAe/

STORY: JACK BUTTERWORTH / ART: FELIX MAS



THE BOY GREW UP IN A
SMALL FARMTOWN. IT

WASN'T LOMG BEFORE HE
BA6AN TO FEEL THE FIRST
STIBBJNQS OF 0£St8£,

FH^SR™ WfifiNEQ HIMABOUT S/V AND RESTRICTED HIS
LIFE TD* ROD SCHEDULE OF HARD WORK ANDCOLOBATHS.'

HE MET THE GIRL IN ZHURCHS THEY HAD SEEN
EACH OTHER THERE EVERY SUNDAY SINCE THEY
WERE KIDS/

FINALLY, HE PRQPOSSO/



IT WASA CHILLY FALL /THEY BOTH
HAD COLDS/ THEY JOKED ABOUT THE WAV
THEY FELT UNTILTHEY ENTEREDTHE MOUNTAINS.'

TW T
THE BLIZZARD GAME UP SO QUICKLY T/WT
BEFORE THEY KNEW IT THEY WERE
FLOUNDERING, ALMOST DROWNING IN THE

WIND-BLASTED SNOW-''

THEY WANDERED FOR
DAYS UNTILTHEY FOUND
THE DESERTED CABIN

' SHEERING AND DRENCHED WITH
SNOW THE GIRL SUCCUMBED TO
PNEUMONIA f SHE DIED THAT FIRST

NIGHT IN THE CABIN/



THE BOY'S THOUGHTS RAMSLSD / THE
WIND OUTSIDE WAS LIKE ACHORUS OFANGRY
ACCUSERS/AND THE GiRL LAY SILENT,

UNABLE lODEFEND HIM.
EXHAUSTED,
HIS FOREHEAD
STEAMY WITH
FEVER. HE
FINALLY LAY
DOWN TO
SLEEP.'

PUT THE SHOW SKITTERING AGAINST THE WINDOW KEPT HIMrfHWriff/
IN THE PWELLING FIRELIGHT HE COULD SEE HER BOOY'S G&BY,

FLICKERING SHAP0W OH THE WALL/ WAS SHE MQV/NG

?

AT LAST HE CRAWLED ACROSS THE
ROOM TO HEP. SIDE, DRAWN BY A
MIXTURE OF lOA/EL/AfESS, P£VER
AND OES/RES



WAS SHE AUV£? HOPE DROVE HIM TO HER SIDE, SHE WASN'TAS HEAVY AS HE BXPEE3B0/COULD HE HAVE
ONLY TO COME CRASHING DOWN AGAIN AS HE TESTED /M0r£O HER IN HIS SLEEP.'OR WAS THIS ALL AFB/ER DRBAM?
HER FOE LIFE/

: OR WAS SHE fi£j£CTMG HIS

;
ADVANCES AGAIN. ..THE WAY SHE
/UJAMKS HAD.'

HtS THOUGHTS CL£AREO MOMENTARILY.' TEARS
STREAMING FRO/H HIS NARROWED £YES,HE DRAGGED
THE GIRL'S BODY QUTSI0ES HE HAD TO KNOW...



HE MADE SURE HE COULDN'T /WOVE HER
HIMSELF.' HE WISHED HE COULD >WCtfCW
MIS MIND, AS HE ,4NCHORED HIS FEET
AGAINST THE INEVITABLE FEVERISH
MQHTMARGS'

AGAIN HE FELL INTO A PEEP
PYRETIC SL€£Pf FEINT
SfttfFFtfNH SOUHPS OF
.SOMETHING BEING PRAGGED
Ol/TSfD£, WOKE HIM/

IT WAS NO USE /AFTER SNAPPING ITS
REINS.THE HORSE HAP ONLY ENOUGH
STRENGTH TO ORAG ITSELF TO THE
CABIN, BEFORE COLLAPSING/

FEELING TRAPPED, BLAMING HIMSELF FORTHE HORSE'S
DEATH, THE BOY BACKED INTO THE CABIN, /WCCViZ/VG
AS HE STEPPED ON SOMETHING SOFTS





HE WATCHED HER WHILE HE PUT ON HIS
CQAT.HE LCWED HER. BUT HE KNEW THERE
WAS OWLYOMf THING HE COULDOO '

SICK.LISHT-HEAOED FROM
HUNGER, HE WAS DETERMINED
Tfc> DO WHAT HE HAD TO...OR Of£/



MNK5HT
RAMRED

STORY: CARL WESSLER / ART: AURALEON









IF YbU CAN fiWAGINe\
WHATAWWWf
LOOKS LIKE, YOU CAN /

PICTURE THAT WAN/







you see,
I /MAMA NEVER LETS
I YOU SO HUNGRY.'
LAST NIGHT YOU
DRANK THE BLOOD
OF THE STABLEHAND

,_
SACK IN CLUJ.

. TOMtGHT
1©U DRINK FROM
THE VEINS OF A
VERY DANGEROUS
vAMP/ae „

HOW FOOLISH, MY
/ DEAR/ WHO WOULD LOOK 1

/ AFTER You? if You're
I STtLL HUNGRY, DRESS
/AND WE'LL GO SEE WHO /
ELSE WE CAW FIND/



A GRIM TIME, THESE EARLY ISOOIs... THE DOGS OF WAR
RUN RAMPANT IN EUROPE, THEIR HOWLING FURV LEAVING
NO ONE UNTOUCHED, STRIKING GOOD AND EVIL, RICH AND
POOR, SUNDERING FRIENDS, FAMILIES... AND LOVERS...

LOVERS LIKE HANS AND EVA...

Then, where
all had been
ROMANCE

AW LIGHT...

..DARKNESS
AND DESPAIR
SETTLED.
THE ONLY
BRIGHT SPOT
WAS THE
LETTERS...

_JL #

us

"White my absence
lasts, Ei/a, mysweet
you wilt always .

have these letters.

Take them with
you to the grove,

our grove..."

"Read them under the trees
which have witnessed our
Great- love since that
f/rsf day we carved our

names upon them...

"

STORY AND ART: FERNANDO FERNANDEZ



^r^



And most in the village do.
but not all share in the com-
passion, the understanding,
some look on her with other
eves. eves that in the night
seek the illuminated window
of eva's bed chamber. prying,
EAGEfi EYES PEERING FROM DEEP
SHADOW, LIKE AN ANIMAL WAITING

PATIENTLY FOR...



NOW. EVA MAINTAINS THESE PILGRIMAGES
FAITHFULLY, NOT RETURNING FROM THE
GROVE UNTIL IT HAS GROWN TOO DHRK
TO CONTINUE HER PAILY RITUAL...

/SOON.. . SOON... HANS.
/ MY LOVE... ALL WILL BE \Q~o
CKaCTLYAS BEFORE.' MEAN- I

U
V TIME, YOUR LETTERS
V^_^ MUST DO,

^H^^ HERE, THEY 1

J 7 WILL REST SAFELY
H»i4 UNTIL I AGAIN .

-JV^'WiEP THEM.1 4
H IS THAT .-MH ™H B

r^ - i*gH^Ta

fA*
TAP

TAP
TAt»









•jsr«*d»fc*i

WW





W if You
WERE DEAD,
WHY WOULD I
COME EACH DAY
TO POLISH
YOUR FINE
UNIFORM?

The soldier in the shadows does
NOT ANSW£ft..ME. ONLYSTARES'.

.

.

///

(\ ^
w y i h
V

\V\j

..YOU CV7iL RETURN,
/I KNOW/ FULLY. .COMPLETELY.

.

\ AS YOU WERE BEFORE/
RETURN... TO BE MINE..

FOREVEK!

END



SCREAMING YOUR HEAD OFF BECAUSE YOU'RE MISSING.

' i :

BACK ISSUES



BRONTOSAURUS
#2442

: niiilly Giant Herbivore, said to

have weighed 30 TONS -the BRONTO-
SAURUS was at home on land and In

the qua kino Prehistoric Past come to
„: .„;; in I>..ii.:m. . leniVii iliiei'

'442, BRONTOSAURUS, S3. 50

IGUANADON
#2443

The lierccly-formed IGUANADON c

100 million years ago had teirif]

DIMETRODON

lightlBufthey weren't tfmldsunb
Ihese were really rough, tough aaaH
inn liiardsl Buy one! See whit -t m.
Order M2444 filMETRODON Sr '

-

STEGOSAURUS
#2446

An armored dinosaur pouncing across
erica. Hie STEGOSAURUS was

•7k'. .tawn his'hack aTd°meVn naif-Pike

,.-. . ilir lip of hi "
"'

TYRANNOSAURUS
#2445

TYRANNOSAURUS REX was Ihe King of

sel one prowling over your livingroom
carpet. aKa c tune and vanquishing cveiy-
one in its path? He was usually 47 feet

lone and nearly 20 leal tail, and devoured
.! :,i! ::i mmn.ls :'W:, (WS.U!-

snurtus $3.50

ANKYLOSAURUS
ANKYLOSAURUS!

by fellow always
*2447 ANKYLOS.iSAURUS S3. 50

STYRACOSAURUS
#2448

ially creepy Ceratopsian, the STYRA-
AI/RtlS, with his spiked armor-plaled

II who chanced to

«JS, with his spike
is a terror to all w

TRICERATOPS
#2449

TRICERATOPS! A fine match lor doing
battle with the Trlceratops at leHI They
each were about 20 feet long and armor-
ed with sharp bony plates and lighting
:,.,,: ..,. .:. .1. ill. I

' Mi,:., il-l :.

feature special windup molors lo make
.;.- 'I! :: - I'l-U; -..

(2449 TRICERATOPS S3.50



MOVIE MONSTER KITS!
"GLOW" FRANKENSTEIN

The most famous
i) Monster that
Karloffornia's
movia studios

ewer produced!

hewe him
walk right

across your
bookshelf!

to
last

page of this
magazine fi order
this 10-1/2" high

monstrosity! 82402
FRANKENSTEIN S2.50

GLOW" DRACULA
Nine inches of nerve

numbling terror!
That's what thii

model of thi_

nefarious Count
is! His hands
outstretched, as

he beckons
his next

might be YOUI
Help a vampire
get together,

kitwise! Certainly
i MUST for terror

freaks! Order
#2404 DRACULA
____ $2.50

"GLOW" PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA
Erik, the vile

and tortured Mad
Phantom of the great
Paris Opera House! I

Horrid Glow in

the Dark face of
sheer Terror!
Scarred and torn
damaged face!
Eyes popping in

hatred for all the
world! 9" highl
Order 32405
PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA
S2.50

"GLOW" FORGOTTEN
PRISONER OF
CASTLEMARE
He resides, now
and forever, ha
chained to his
prison wall in

the dungeon of
the Cursed Castle!
The man cursed
wrongfully will
send his curse
back upon the
unlucky! #2406
FORGOTTEN
PRISONER OF
CASTLEMARE
•8,80

"GLOW" MUMMY GLOW" WEREWOLF

i m
the evil Pharoahs,

he plods!
His shroudlike

bandage
thet now

hang in foul
tatters woven

when Dark magic

the World! Now he
crawls and creeps

onward . . . plodding .

.

TO KILL YOU!
12403 MUMMY

$2.50

It's a bad
the rise! The
sore wind now
rustles a tree
branch— the
ghostly gray
evening air is

all filled with
the sound of
the rugged
pentings of e fei

wild beast ..THEN HE
STRIKES!
His fangs glowing
at youl Talons sink
into your throat. .

.

82407 UVOLFMAN
$2.50

"GLOW" CREATURE
FROM THE BLACK
LAGOON
Now you
can build
the
gurgling
gill-man
who's merely
300,000 years
old! One of the
tinniest folk-heroes
of the Frightful Fifties
is recreated to
Eerfection! #2409
REATURE FROM THE

BLACK LAGOON
S2.50

"GLOW" DR. JEKYLL
AS MR. HYDE
He clutches his
neck in agony! The
serum is taking
effect! His Skin
feels strange, now
"crawling," as
bestial hair is

sprouting ^J*^
quickly ^~,
from all tha pores

~
of his transforming
hide! His soul, too,

HYDE $2.50

"GLOW" HUNCHBACK
OF NOTRE DAME
QUASIMODO!
Ringing church bells
and kidnapping
Gypsy damsels,

Quasimodo

torment.
82408
HUNCHBACK
OF NOTRE
DAME
$2.50

"GLOW" GODZILLA
Atomic Energy has

brought him back to

extinction! Now he
prowls, rampages

through cities,
nations, continents

and maybe your
own bookshelf!

The most popular
Japanese film
monster ever!

8-1/2" tell

of the Big "G"
town-terrorizing!

82413 GLOW
GODZILLA $2.50

"GLOW" OLD WITCH
You've seen her
everywhere, from
Macbeth to OZ to
the House on
Haunted Hill) No
curse is complete
without her! Whet
complete hobby-
ist can look into
his broken mirror
each sunset and
admit he doesn't
own this spell-
bopper? Over 8"

high! 82427 THE
OLD WITCH
S2.50

"GLOW" KING KONG
The Kong of
Kongs! The
1 st fi best
beast of them all!

He's the giant, and
he lumbers over 9"

tall, with a tiny
female victim
writhing in his

1! You can

8 Kong bad
3 to prowl

forever on your
hobby shelf! Don't
hesitate another
moment to get this
one! Order 82414
KING KONG $2.50

for convenient RUSH ORDER F



VflMPlREMM CLUB CREEP>&EERIEMm
H all you i«

PIBELLA

AN CLUB' Hey.
blooded VAW

cuiplini collection of too diss

you f et when you join Vimpi's
own AN New FAN '

. .

heart- slopping Official Full Cnl-

oi CLUB BADGE (high-quality

htJvy install, by lop Vampire!
:i fLlJS in Olii-

cial walletsiie MEMBtHSHIP
CARD (individually & person
illy numbered) signed by her
11

i r l,ii!y:,riip. VAMPlREL
herself! three you receive

" tor's dims you'tl

plea "

Imp,
Join YAMPIHELLAs

BIG rTutTcOLOR PIN FAM CLUB NOrYl Only S2.M.

QUALITY JEWELRY
COLLECTOR'S ITEM!
FITS ANY FINGER

You
asked loi il. and htn I

nrlKenlly burnished Gold
li Nl f your I ...:- < Mi. »
us by a quality jewelry ma

specially nrjdf lor

lustabTe (o 111 an/ linger.' Guaranteed lo become
Collector's Kerns! The tacts of CREEPY S EERIE
are over 1-1/2" lone, majestically sculptured in

tine detail. You'll be proud la *ear these costly -

looting line rings lor any occasion. Refer to lite

coupon last page ol this magazine lo order H261B
UNCLE CREEPY RING SI. 25; and "2611 COUSIN

Sftta
BACK ISSUES IN
CUSTOM-DESIGNED
LIBRARY CASES!
You must Know how valuable Warren maga-
zines are. You know how back iSMir-, uhiimi.
in desirability and price as the supply ol mint
copies dwindles. So, you serious collectors

of our books must be pleased to know thai
.,r ir Uniij'inf; mil .1 wlinli; 1 . 1 1 1 1 .

i

.

C

l
i Inn: ul

CUSTOM-DESIGNED LEATHERETTE FINISH
LIBRARY CASES. Each one holds a two-year
""I "I llllS. 1 IzlBUHlB Ml.ll'in.lll,,- h„r< II

mag, and keeps that run in superb condition.
And has our title in gold type right on the
spinel Fantastic! Order today!

This VAMPI LIBRARY CASE features a Blood
Ui'.l '.pine .i .i.ii k le.nritielte body "?627
VAMPI LIBRARY CASE $4.50

SEW ON THESE 3-IWCH

rhese
bright mulli- colored, eye-catching Patches of UNCLE CREEPY. VAMPIR.ELLA

and COUSIN EERIE will looV supeili-ii.ti. ;,„,wl„-„:i ::,., II,.- ,< ,i, kn.

leans. T-shirt, cap or anyplace! Each is attractively embroidered In vivid, striking

colors "2621 CREEPY PATCH SI.; or "2622 YAMPI PATCH SI.; or H2K3 EERIE
PATCH $1.1 Buy batch o' patches today!

S^SPAPERBACKS

re slaves. "2127 95C

r of Apes use as
ul-s ship lo fly ti

id arrive in 1973
There, thei tight to stay

BATTLE FOR
THE PLANET
OF THE APES

rami 8m

M PLASTIC
fl\ HOBBY KIT

16 SNAP-TOGETHER
PLASTIC PARTS!
MOVEABLE
ARMS & LEGS!
He,.. -.I il sweeping oi

night. Hying directly at your neck eiclu

sively by Warren Publishing! Surely Hit

nilii linn "I lias- (kiMi!:- 1 (kn iu-.ii

VAMPIRELLA, star of her own magaiine,

debutante ol Diaculon, vamp ol the veins

and atlisian ol the arteries! In a limited-

supply collector's plastic hobby kit that's

becoming mote rare by the hour! And
the hour is hewitching, as vivacious VAM-
PIRELLA stands assembled before you
on your hobby shell! She has this special

added altraction: movable arms and legs,

and a pet black bat lo perch on her shoul-

der! She's a pert, prelly miss, and stands

over 5" 1*11) She's definitely a unique

buy, and a certain contrast to your other

hobby kits. VAMPIRELLA! _ Princess ol

: iiAMPIRELLA! She hobnobs
with Dracula Himself! VAMPIRELLA!
She travels Ihe world with Dt. van fal-

sing in search of justice lor herself, and
all others WHO CRAVE TO DRINK HU-
MAN BL00D1 Yes, she's all lhal and
MORE! She's now a super collector's

item hobby kit manufactured by YOUR
POPULAR DEMAND! Don') hesitate! The

supply is definitely limited! Order as

many VAMPIRELLA kits as you can
NOW! K2439 VAMPIRELLA KIT $2.00

To order any of these items, pleiif these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



UNCLE CREEPY painted b. COUSIN EERIE painted by
sANimiAN ^n-.jO'oipul- sakjulian ;v;

salirin pigments. Compli- rendoos hues! There's n*>-

!"'('
v!;!n| 1 i''"';")Vii'."llm'l'i' "z9is" cousin Teri'e'

CREEPY POSTER, S2.00 POSTER. S2.00

UNaE CREEPY COUSIN EERIE

PIN UP POSTERS FOR SALE

S29Z8 G FT.
VAMPIRELLA

Full-Color S2.98
CREEPY KTCWM Full Color CREEPY "10 Co.tr FullColor CREEPY Ill.Cmr FullColoi FH ( 93, Co.tr Full Color
28"i2D" pt2951.S2.00 28". 20" "2952,52.00 2B"i20" H2953. S2.00 28". 20" 1 295*, S 2.00

for convenient RUSH ORDER F





QUALITY HARDCOVER
AND PAPERBACK BOORS!

ALL ABOUT COMICS AND MONSTERS!

FLASH GORDON: IN

MONGO. A classic from the Golden Age of
' -:t Raymond al hi! artistic

inly In: can, lha ilciout

... . Alei Raymond al his
;

: dating , as only ha can, lha »l

Mongo...and Mine lha Merciless. A big

*12", Ihe book is In hardcover and features

t beautiful pages. W2150/S 13.95.

THE CELEBRATED CASES OF THE PHANTOM. A quality pa- MANDRAKE THE MAGICIAN. M IS FOR MONSTER. Apocket-
DICK TRAGI. This incredible per-bound edition 1 hit failures Reprints ot the exciting a dven- sized book of ghoulish mon-
IuiiIlo™ uiplniiii! features Hie :i tomplclc I'IkimIium adventure lures nl liclmn's must incred- sler sacs. The jokes are grue-

greatesl comic strips of the as It originally appeared. The ible wizard shies Merlin Hare some and many: For eiample,
world-famous Dick Tracy. In- volume is a large 8-1/2 nil ". is an Impressive collection ot How do vampires travel. Give

eluded are lha finest strips and Is a lull BO pages big. Road original strips from the 1338 up7By blood vessel, ol course.
hum Hi.: fc.irs lMl-igil. tin'. iin.M'iiiMk: Nile n( iim M. lily papers, the hook is a And there are dozens upon
You'll meat Ihe infamous vil- Ghost Who Walts, created by quality hard bound edition, do»ns nl Intes in Hid uhp
lalns thai made Tracy a hero lo Lee Falk. Visit Hie .:>:(, n, j.u. .iml is ., hig fl"<12" large. Co- ve
i < 1 1 1 1

1 ' 1 1 l - lenders. Plus, an gle-world that Is Ihe home of starring the Herculean Lnthar, pi
interview with Ihe creator ol The Phantom, one of Ihe greal Mandrake's assistant. N2t44/ lit

Dick Tracy, Chester Gould, heroesl H2143/S4.95. S5.9S.
H2148/S6.9S

inns ol monslerabilla. f

... -jnunuas I

ii i , .iin Mil: Merciless I lira: in

<<l ns they appeared 1 936-1 93 B. kJey appeared 1!

r volume ol !

2 pages. 02151/513.95.

isesrss^

Great Comics i.

fi^K E

BUCK ROGERS. Here Is Ihe A HISTORY OF THE COMIC GREAT COMICS OF THE NEW THE
.,,, ve been waitins STRIP. A comprehensive his- YORK DAILY NEWS AND CHI-

r voF lory that traces the develop- CAGO TRIBUNE. Mils is ..n in- i.n
'- ' ''"

' k lii:il li.is. lie li.nl

hardbound cov- the Nl .|, .
: :l ...

:. .ilnl.,1 ,.,,111

ry of the War-
Many EC and

Stan, classic comic pages and sfo-

Siriilly, Ihe Humps. Iliu luciiie lies repiiiileil IB paces in

Weenies, and many, many oth- full color. This is THE book
ers i;,,:.,l l.ir nostalgic r ' '

"

niscingl K21S4/S 10.95

i, Ihe grealcsl comic si..,.

the history ol the medium.
Gaollne Alley,

SHOCK
WEREWOLVES. Here is VAMPIRES. This >i

an inlormalive volume great bonk for students MOVIES. Here is a daz
on werewolves. This of vampirism and Ihe zling history ol the hor- tastic col

127-page paperbound living dead. Included in ror film. Chock full ot lion fealur

book is jam-packed with this 127-page paper- photographs of film- grealcsl i

anecdotes about real- bound volume are facts dom's most famous published. This hea

SHOCK. II gruesome humor is your cup ol tea, and present. Plus, a pi history, as well a;

perbound collection ol work by Spain's most lesends.lncludesamag- undeadof legend. There cs. plus lour dozen rare est comic art ever
monsleritiic cartoonis: ,-.. Chens nificent map showing hasnevei been a volume and eiciling photo- fished, by such g
are over 100 pages ol Brim humor in I his vol- ihe world of wollmen to compare! FI21Q2L/ graphs. A must "—

-

uma. And it's available only thruugh us. S2165/ Specify H21022/31 -95, S1.95. book B21023/S1

™$n\

pub:

Ft2152/S19'.95.

full" paper-

folume, 145 ot

,' :':: ;:'. ; -,:



li-i I
i 'I it' iErrr

8mm & SUPER 8 MOVIE FILM!

The "Original" DRACULA
le immortal Beta Lugasi shall not die! Now he lives

Tod Browning's masterpiece ORACULAI This is the
<n thai convinced the world Luoosi was. indeed, the

<il H.i.liin v.! AW red N|..', 1
1

-. -n?.b THE 'ORIG-
INAL" DRACULA S7.99

REVENGE OF FRANKENSTEIN Poe's TELL TALE HEART
tr-to-be-torgotten classic with

il narration. Ultrasonic sound.

I,
speclly II2Z31 POE'S TELL-

1W

TARANTULA S7.99
1 *

ion all humanity and
doomsday destruction

I in its path! 200' reel.

THE DEADLY MANTIS

CREATURE FROM

BlflcklGOON

CURSE of

MDEMON
__... bultstake

:,in him ill prehistoric bat-

"lelween the world's ear-

creatures I Real action I

Jirecis again by Willis

m. Truly memorable! 200'

tt220S SON OF KONC THE GIANT CLAW

ROM THE BLACK LAGOON.

VARANwe

Armed with his huge spilled

Ittshs and horrid scales and

from the world below! 2011
rati mil VARAN THE UN-
BELIEVABLE $7.99

nuii-ilei . . . and the only clues

are woll tracks! 20O' reel.

(122 13 THE WEREWOLF S7.99

for convenient RUSH ORDER F



One of the slraniest ol ill um-
pire lllms! Thellndead in lest

lint HI 2fSb'"reel. "jT/ts
MPIRE & THE BALLERINA

lS
GODZILLA
PITHING

ATTENTION
ALL MAGAZINE
BETAILERS

Publiiheis Distributing Cor*. (POC) it pleased to M-
NWEi the POC Dealer Display Flu available to all

retailers iirt«i«i8d in tttiwtg ditplay aflmrmae* m
CHEEPY Magazine. To obtain details am! con of Ik*

lwt« irtd fulfillment ol His (sunt ol (ho formal con-

tract to ba mm to vol upon tour irjouatt, tou mil re-

ceive a display allowance ol 10% ol Ihe cotor priea

per cop* sold by you. This plan will became ulluctive

with all issue: of CREEPY and other lit let mltend by

vou. delivered Id you subieqnenl to tha date your writ-

ten acceptance ol tha formal PDC Bettor Display Agree-

ment it received and accepted by our company.

ii'.M In Mr by .ilcumr h-.l

To ii'.ich manhind a terri-

.ilimit i' urn' fission I

2281 GIDRAHI

BATTLES OF

The (rtai 3-headed

IThtS "2282BAT-
RES OF GIDRAHI 57.99

m IN SUPER-8 ONLY!
A Robert Linsint, a scienlist,

„... ,:n l„,.r.dl,„ .,1,1 „l |;mI

iiu-.y' .'1)11 -<- r.'M MAS-
TER OF TERROR 57.99 IN SU-

RAJUUMEN
fflr"

alic Land uses lalesl electronic

slcal Atomic Sccrels! 20(f reel

H22S7 THE BLACK WIDOW
S7.99 SUPER-S ONLY!

CAPTAIN
MEPHISTO &

TRANSFORMATION
MACHINE

On a Mysterious Isle an evil

1

1

.hi-- Iiiiiii.cU into a piiale
i.l ma yens ,i=o. 200' reel.

"WW CAI'I IWII'I f.

:

S7.99 SUPER-S ONLYI

iamond mine! 200'

-TiW Til!
1 5TERS S7.99 SUPER-a ONLY!

Edgar Allen Poe stories of bur

bill latlaVt
:
M«J| corrodes

Hi.-l I ?0O" reel. H2291
MASTER OF HORROR 57.99
SUPERS ONLY!

MOVIE
PROJECTOR
PERFECT FOR SHOWING
YOUR HOME MOVIE FILMS
S 8MM MONSTER FILMS

150-watl protection lamp, Ruued, precise. Ill melal

construction. East to tale apart for clean inf. A cinch
to thread, project, loens, rewind. Where theres a mov-
ie camera, there's cot to be i projector, tod here's

the perfect ooe-a fuK-siie |9iSilb"| unit with ruf-

t-edly buirl metal housini for amateurs ntriisu
perls. Thiinetetbird protector compare! witti others

costini many times more-is perfect lor bolh black-

and-whrte and lull color films. Both U.L. and OSA
led lor absolute saltty. Complete earth a sturdy

*"-- ordering:, specify

E PROlECTOR $29.95

for convenient RUSH ORDER FO



DRACULA RITE
2-in-1 Year Round Fun:

Hang as a Poster! • Fly as a Kite!
Giant 54" Wing Span!

Dracula is alive and well in the form of an in-

credible plastic kite. Send your King of the
Vampires soaring amidst the flimsy, paper
kites of your friends, and watch him shine! The
ominous, black sky-rider will make all other
kites seem anemic. Made of sturdy, Para Vane
plastic, the infamous Count will make you the
talk of your town. And he is specially con-
structed for easy launching, and smooth, ma-
jestic flight. And he's larger than most kites:
hts wing span alone is nearly five feet in length!
Fly him on. the beach . . . scare bathers to
death! Or let him soar in your backyard or local
playground. Great outdoor fun for all ages!
W2660 S2.S5

Built to
Last!

Easy to
Fly!

UF-OlW
GLOWS IN THE DARK

Here's an incredible plastic model that glows
the dark! From "somewhere out there" it comes, a

luminescent spaceship of alien invaders. This

magnificent hobby kit is a big thirteen inches long

when assembled. It comes complete with a dis-

play stand, and carries a miniature scout ship in

its launch deck. Additionally, the doors to the

launch deck open so that the mini spaceship can
be removed. Extremely detailed, each and every
highlight stands out when you turn off the lights.

Assemble an entire fleet of ships! #2492/$3.00



"No red-blooded fan can do without this poster"

-Forrest J Ackerman

"An absolute delight! I love her!"

-Isaac Asimov
"Exciting pictures superbly presented & wonderfully captioned"

-Phil Seuling

HEIDI POSTER HEIDI BOOK

:.,. -i',,^.Mi, .v:".;ii-il! We'll RJSH REAL FAN-Zine< Jtokli '.nvn.-. inn :md

Liniir pinnt HEIDI POSTER Rishl Awav 1 copy by our onn Forresl J Ackerman!

47 HEIDI POSTER S1.50 Order <iZ 105 9 HEIDI BOOR SZ.00

OR...

GBTaLL3aT
speciaL discount RaTei

mplete Captain Marue I

ur own home. Buy all

three' film's for the special rate
of $21.95. Don't miss out on this

chance to own a great film serial!

To order any of these items, p

^L* I J^;LLMYK
HARD COVER BOOKS

! PRBSTICe COLLECTOR'S eOlTIORS

Now you can own superb hardcover collections of fine

work that is among the most unique in comics history.
From the Golden Age of comics the stories in these vol-
umes come, starring the greatest heroes of all-time.



SENSATIONAL PIN UP POSTERS FOR SALE
are your Meat! For a Main Coui
try the Gigantic FRANKENSTEIN
MONSTER POSTER at left, drawn
as only the great Jack Davis can.
This 6-foot beauty is yours for a
mere SI. 50! And what an array of
other tidbits to choose from! TV
PERSONALITIES! SUPER HEROES!
MONSTERS! GODDESSES! All oth-
er Posters are 3-1/2 by 2-1/S fBBt
in size, printed on heavy quality pa-
per and many are in Full Color.

GIANT
LIFE SIZE

PIN-UP

6 FT FRANKENSTEIN SJS "..
Black 8 While KSJii.,,

SI 'so
I°'.i.°."iS

A FULL 6 FEET ONLY S1 . 50

To order any of these items, please see last pi
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM



^flJIir-lVJ.'/V/l^
AVAILABLE IN REG 8 AND SUPER 8! 200' REELS!
Here is a random sampling of some of the strangest science fiction films of all-time. THE THING comes from an-

other world, while TROG is a prehistoric man who comes from another time! Based on the Ray Bradbury story, IT

CAME FROM OUTER SPACE is an alien who crash-lands on earth and doesn't want to stay! THE INCREDIBLE
SHRINKING MAN can't stop getting smaller, while the lead in WAR OF THE COLOSSAL BEAST can't stop getting

bigger 1 And finally, there are the invaders who attack earth beginning a WAR OF THE PLANETS! Details below!

shwShngman

I
iheIHING

what unearthly secret

prehistoric earth' An incredible

film. K2262/S7.99

battle ot wits between Ihe mon-
ster and the isol.iioU inlubi-

i.l:l!. !!:[>! .V.S

Will) wilS win) 'ZXi S/ !!9

oSnUTSScE rWIANilS ccSlbeast

nians, and fieri themselves in
«! i:iidr,!.)i sice [ Ihs most in-

orsc when Ihe world o^Mela-

;7j|

RARE! MONSTER TAPE RECORDINGS
Return with us now Id the days when classic radio horror dominated the airwaves. A lime ol creaking doors ... and unseen terrors. Relive the Suspense radio Program in Ihis e.

citinelcnr-hoerloneselot tape cassetles featuring aclMalrecmd!.,,; ..! Md:.i:!:i r;-r;.. mC :.i.>rr,ii: in:-, viiiUs- lirc.ndr/issis v< Is,.„>s such as Orsnn Wells, Robert Tayloi

and Vincent Price. The entire set sells lor S19.95 . . . expensive, bul well worlh the price Avlllabli mitad aiWIan, so order today! K2342

THE BIRDS and THREE SKELETON QUAY

THE BIRDS, Slairing John Dehner & THREE SKELETON
QUAY. Slanlne vinscnl Price, ii ;= superb double-hill in

our monslcr radio-sallery. THE BIRDS is a luili-lioui re-

telling ol the classic short story lhat became the basis,: -- I- ::,,:.: .1 ::..:,

i ri

g

P
R oc

h"

" I "ri e ""birds! THREE iKELETOrl' C4JAY
relates a tale ol rata, lens ol thousands ol the tanged

small quay, the creatures climb op Ihc light shaft in search

gram Irom Ihc llnrli.i:- l.mii m mi sunns Im:, ins ltd lily

diiiiin ,1 onslaught ol Ihe beasls, bird and rat? Enough

DRACULA
DRACULA. Starring Orson Wells, is a bin masterpiece.

cut..- Bnitl Stoker's original (and timeless) vampire

ULfl And starring in Ihis hour-long tape rec-

Orson Welles. Welles 'has always bad a proclivity towards

md bizarre. His WAR OF THE WORLDS pro-

p I
01,11'

. I
. ii!ssi ,i .' n '.

DHACULA°ls no'fess frightening. Welles himsell portrays

adds a dimension to the character lhat has been unreal-

iied by other mo^lsi :.cio;.. Ac co:u ponying Welles in

Ihis extravagant are the unmatched lalcni;-.

cm, iluniiv iiv. <;::.
.1 company of actors who went to

;HF WORim; sod ih*s inn-

.:-.

|

As
!|

rs>r Ihis letoidinj. .1 i.i-

lhere transformed, by the Count, into one of the Undcad.
M !ii L'

believed. Simply awe so mi

DONOVAN'S BRAIN
DONOVAN'S BRAIN, Starring Orson Welles, recieaies tne

;.. 1 iiilliless financier - s.

has his brain kept alive in a tank". . . Irom which

U.^'iii-ili.,'';,'':,,':'^! o.'cs^'vf.odmaV. nun
1

'later ,1 i . :! -
'::."l! IS:- "iflCC ^

I '- 1
- - == i- K. if.li V. • III

son Welles as Donovan, with the all-star Mercury cast

behind him. As with DRACULA. this is one of the ten shows

THE LIFEBOAT MUTINY and

THE HOUSE IN CYPRESS CANYON
IHt IIILBOAI MUtiNY is a much overlooked, highly

K*"i'n°™ ons'l p*s"" "sSiitl' 'l h e 'Dromes. And' Ihe computer
w.,s lu te u.tJ ,,,,-,, ihe barbarian Hhusssnii; ciis.i

. „ r J*e.l\l' v. 'ib compulBr, deadly as ever, with

us ai.cn m,r.-3..-. n. f a on HOUSE IN CYPRESS CAN-
ION, starring R obeil laylor, is

ill-hour ol suspense I



CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. Box 430. Mi Hill Station. New York N Y 10016

CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM
Just fill out this handy CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM, and enclose your cash, money order or check,
and your items are on the way. Be sure to indicate first How Many you want, the Item Number, its Name, the
Price and the Total Price; of each book, kit, film, etc. (If you're ordering T-shirts be sure to also indicate the size.)
Refer to our handy postage and handling chart [lower left] to add in the exact amount before adding up the final
total. Please print clearly throughout. Mail to: CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. BOX 430, MURRAY HILL STATION,

NEW YORK, IU.Y. 10016.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS-

YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

YOUR CITY

YOUR STATE ZIP CODE
OUR GUARANTEE: Our Merchandise will please you or your money will be relunded (except, of course, on personalized items).

HOW
MANY

ITEM
NUMBER NAME OF ITEM PRICE

EACH
TOTAL
PRICE

WE PAY POSTAGE AND HANDLING CHARGES ON ANY BACK-
ISSUE WARREN MAGAZINES ORDERED WITHIN THE U.S.A.

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Add S2.50 for antra postage
and handling on orders outside the U.S.A.

All foreign orders must ba paid
by a bank check in U.S. currency.

TOTAL FOR
MERCHANDISE

POSTAGE & HANDLING CHART. Use this easy guide to figure proper postage, shipping 6 handling
charges. Add the correct amount to the Postage & Handling box (at right) to add the final "Total En-
closed" which you will send us. ^jLji

If Your Order Is: ^P

N.V. Stale Customers
add 7% sales Is*.

mma
$1.51
$3.01

o $3.00 add
o $5.00 add

69« $7.t
89C Ove

1 to $10.00 add $1.29
r $10.00 add $1.49

TOTAL
ENCLOSED

IMPORTANT! CHECK HERE
IF YOU ARE ORDERING
HOME MOVIE FILMS:

REGULAR 8mm FILM
D SUPER 8mm FILM

T-SHIRT
SIZE:

MY PERSONALIZED
T-SHIRT MESSAGE IS:

Make my
Personalized

Shirt

QGRAY
NAVY



SUBSCRIBE TO
M COMIC A

RECEU/E THE SUSPENSEFUL "MONSTER MATCH'
GOME ABSOLUTELY FREE! CREATED BY WARREN
PUBLISHING CO.. THIS GAME IN WHICH YOU BUY
AND TRADE DEMONS WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH
HOURS OF FUN AND CHALLENGE. OR, SUBSCRIBE
FOR TWO YEARS (IB ISSUES] AND WE'LL SEND YOU
A FULL COLOR POSTER OF UNCLE CREEPY. PAINTED
BY SANJULIAN, THIS 28.20' PORTRAIT IS A MUST
FOR ALL MONSTER ART FANS. I

I INCREDIBLE, I

FULL COLOR PORTRAIT O. ,„.
MAO SCULPTOR FROM "HOUSE OF U

8 ISSUES] AND RECEIVE A FULL C
. . ER OF OUR 100TH ISSUE COUEF

ING BORIS KARLOFF AS FRANKENSTEIN.

9 issues $10.00

J D 18 issues $19.00

| CREEPY
FAMOUS

MONSTERS
9 issues $10.00

- Please send me the subscription checked below.

MAIL. TO: WARREN PUBLISHING CO.
145 E. 32nd STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016

D 9 issues $10.00
18 issues $19.00 18 issues $19.00 address_

VAMPIRELLA SPIRIT
9 issues $10.00 6 issues $6.00
18 issues $19.00 12 issues $12.00
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